
Mr.!. LlnColn's Entrance Into
Washington.

While in washington city, early in de-
cember, 1864, the writer of this article
called on the President, with Isaae.N.Ar-
Hold reerober of Congress from Chicago,
one of Mr Lincoln's most trusted personal
friends. We found him alone in the room '
wherein the Cabinet meetings are held
tint the White, House) whose windows
overlook the Potomac and Wasbingbn
Monument. , At the request of the writer
the President related the circumstances
of his clandestine journey between Phila-
delphia and Washington. The tiarative
is here given substantially in his own
words as follows : ' • - ,

"I arrived at Philadelphia on the 2Vst:
I agreed to stop over night, and on the
following morning hoist the flag over

.

Independeece Hall. In the evening there_vas .a great crowd whereI reeeived my
friends• at the Coutinental Hotel: Mr.
Judka .warm personal friend from Chi-
cago,sent for me to come to his room. I
••

vent and found there Mr. Pinkerton, a
skillful olico detective,also from Chicago
who had been employed for some days in
Baltimore, watching or searching for sus-
piciOus persons there: Pinkerton informed
toe that a plan had been laid for my as-
sassination, the exact Unto when I ei-
peet to•go through Baltimore being

•known. lie was well informed as
to the plan, but did not know that the
conspirators would filar°, pluck enough to
execute it. He unzed 'lne to go right
through with hint to Vashiugton that
night. •

-

.

''l didn't like that. I had made en-
gagements to visit Harrisburg, and go
•from there to Baltimore, nod I resolved
to do so.; I could not believe there was
a plot to i murder me. I made arrange-
ments, however, with Mr. Judd fur my
return to Philadelphia the next night,if I
should be convinced that there was danger
in goiag through Baltimore. I told him
that if ,I should meet at Harrisburg, as I
had atlother pittees,a delegation to go with
we to the next place (then Baltimore,) I
should feel safe, and go on. .

1.When I was making my way back teamy room,through crowds of people,l met
Frederick Seward. We went together to
nay remit, when he told me that he bad
been sent, at the instance, of his father,
and General Scott,to inform me that their
detectives, in Baltiunore,had discovered a
plot there to, assassinate me. They knew

.nothing of nnkerton's movements. I now
believed such a plot to be in existenceo.

"The pest morning I raisedhe flag
lover Independence Ball, and th n went

Hto arriSburg with Mr. Sumner,
M

Major
d(now General) Hunter, r. Jud , Mr.

Lemon and others. There I met the
'Legislature .and people, dined, and waited I
until the time appointed for me to leave.
In the meantime Mr.Judd hadso secured
thetelegraph that, no 'communication could
pass to Baltimore and give the conspira-
tors knowledge of a change of my plans.

"In New York some, friend had given
toe a new beaver hat in a box and in it

'had• placed a soft wool.bat. I. had this
boz in myroom. Having informed a very Ifew friends of the secret of my new move.,
anent, and the causej. put on an old over-I
siout I had with Me, and putting the soft i
hat in my pocket, I walked out of (he
house at a back door,bare-beaded,without
-exciting any special, curiosity. Then I
put on the soft hat and joined my friends 1
without being recognized by strangers,for
1 was not the same man. Sumner and
Hunter Wilted to accompany me. I said 1
vo, you are known, and your presence 1inight betray me. I will only take Lamon ,
(now marshal of this district,) whom no-1
body knew, and .Mr. Judd. Sumner and I
Iluoter felt hurt. .

"We went back to Philadelphia; and
found a message t there from Pinkerton
< who had returned to Baltimore,) that the i.conspirators hail held their final Meeting
<hat evening,and it was doubtful ithe.ther
2they had the nerve to attempt .the execu-
tion oftheir purpose. I went on however

-,s the,arraogernents bad been made, in a
*Racial train. We were along titnein the
-maim' at Baltimore. I heard •people
talking aronnd, but no one particularly
observed me. At an early hour on satur-
day morning, at about the time I was ei-
pected to leave Harrisburg, I. arrived in
IVashington."

.From tho Berke and Schuylkil I ionrnal.
GEN. GEAltif IN HISTORY.
We' have before us the .second and re-

cently published volume of "The Great
Rebellion : a History of the Civil War
in the United States," by J. T. Headley,
the well known author of "Napoleon and
his Marshals," and "Washington and his
Generals." From many expressions to be
found in-this book,- we judge the writer
to be a Democrat, somewhat, but
inclined to Copperheadism, and opposed
to the, gladicals, ' but in the main 'patri-
ot:e in his sentiments. Happening to
light upon a couple of passages of this
volume relating to General John W.peary
now the Union candidate for Governor of
Pennsylvania, we concltided to publishthtim for the benefit of suchof our r aders
as have not seen the book.

In the author's account of the ba'ttle of
IVanliatchie, near Chattanooga,he seys,on
page 261:

"All this time lientry, and incessantvolleys of musketry arose from the spot
iwhere Geary was struggling against over-
whelming numbers. The fighting here
was desperate, and several times he was
nearly overborne; but with that tenacity
which has always clistinguished'hiln, he
Still clutig to his position, ,and at length
„hurled the enemy back, compelling him
to take refuge on Lookout. montain. Thevalley was now ours. Geary gained new
bettors in this bard-fought battle; but

II
they were dearly won, for his sclu, a cap-
tain, was killed." I

And on pagc 20, when descrbing the
battle of Lookout, mountain, the writer
says again :

"Alt this juncture the scene 'became one
of mdst exciting interests The thick fog,
which had heretofore rested in dimse folds
upon the sidesyfthe mountaiii,tricealing
the combatants from viesi,suddenly lifted
tothe' summit of the lofty ridgefrevealing
to the, anxious gaze of tliousaods in the
valleys and on the plains beloi a scene
such as is witnessed but once in 4,century.
Gen. Geary's columns, flushedlwith vic-
tory,grappled with the foe uponttberocky
ledges,aud drove him back withislaughter
from his works. While ;theresult was un-
certain the attention was breathless add
painful; but when victory perdhed upon
oue standards shout upon shout rent the
air. The 'whole Army, ;with ode accord,
broke out imjoydus acelarnations. Men
were frantic with joy, and even General
Thomas himself, who seldom eihibits his

I emotions,' said, involuntarily : did not
' think it possible for meii to eecomplibb so
much."' ,

So much for the prcsent, as to the writ-
ten,historyof Gen. Gem'''.

And while all this gloriousstruggle was
going on,wheve was Mr:'i fleii•ter ly•ruer?
On this or any other battle-fie'ld risking
his life in the service of his con;ntry ? not
tit all. But some one may say, perhaps,
he was, while at home, sustaining the
National AdMinistration in its efforts to
crush the rebellion which was threatening
the life of the nation. , Perhaps bo was
endeavoring to reconcile the people to the
heavy but tnecessary burnens !which the
war imposed upon them. P"erhaps he
was cheering on i new recruits Who might
be inarehingferWard to fill up the ranks
of our diminished armies • do till lie couldIto promote the comfort of he sold ers and
making the service' as pleasant and bon-
orable as pos'sible. Had he been engaged

1 ,

in any of these praiseworthy nbjects, be
should have ldue honor fix .his conduct
even if it did not suit him to-riik his com-
fort and life on the field of bettle. But
his neighbors and aCquaintahees know
that be-i..cared for notie of thehe things."
On the contrariihe acted withthe faction
{bat was doing all in its Powei lo embar-
rass tbe GovernMent in its efforts to raise
recruits and pay them; the (action that
Ras endeavoring to promote discontent
and sedition in ;the loyal Stafes, and to
take from soldiers in the field the privilege
of voting; in short, doing all politically
that was calculated to please Viillandigham
and other traitors in the Northli and rebels
in the South. ;

Geary—ClyMer. what a contrast;
And yet the Copperheads pretend to think
that the latter; has some chhnee of an
election. We think that Ge.ay's record
in the war, and Clymer's record in the
Senate and elsewhere, musts be .blotted
from the pages jof history befereany each
disaster can occur.

$; 'Jeff. Davis, in nis bat+ edited by
Dr, C7119011, Sip : "Birth is a guaranty
we do not,, ignore in raising stock, nor
should we, in lgrowiug men." This is the
gist of the rebellion,' which was to found
a government,npori hlood—and founded
in blood as well. The slavehoiders were
scientific on stack raising. We., know of
a well authentijcated instance} ia which a
planter on a visit to a plantel' friend_ in
Mississippi, ad'tnired the tiguiv of d "boy"
who was " waiting upon the,! table," and
before the meal was concluded, made a
bargain with lip host for 'thii "services"
of the boy, to accompany, the planter homeand run among his wenches to improve
the "stodk

IN MEMORIAM.—The RochesterDe-
mocrat proposel to erect' a monument Fitt
honor of the defunct Dernociacy, and of-
Secs thefullowing as an Itnsciiption
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a kind husband ofSLAVERY,
tOdulgent fathelj of

Itrorf s,
and a firm friend
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The tender pant flint north ;kinds chilled,Has drooped and withered) in its prime ;

But what the snowy ballot 14illed,
Nay Bourilh inl a warmer dime.

.There is n 4 doubt 'bat tbat the ad-
mission of Tennessee will be a fact accom-
plished perhaps by the foiirth of July.
The feeling ist favor of it on theRepubli-
can aide of, the House is almost unani-
MOUS.

-Teeny 1
nu

,

Jennyihd is soon 61 sing for the
last limo ialp blie at Dustielthrf. Jen-
ox's voice is Slightly crack d.

•

garroter undertook to practiee
his art upon. physician of E Cincinnati,
few nights since, who bad been called up
at a late hour to, visit a patlent. The di-
soiplo of Xsoulapius turnedupon the
ruffian and 6ve him.a trenOndous thrash-
ing. The dlictor was fortunately a gym-
nast and ,oxer.

lairThe morals ofthe pqople at Ev
ville, Indians, mustbe sadly deteriorating
judgingfroth thefollowing which we clip'
from the Courier :

"It isbadienough in all conscience that
our young Men ruin themielves by drink-
ing, but it deems that tlis destructivehabit is spreldin& among the young ladies
Fancy drinks, are mixed up, containing
liquors, not l+nly at parties; but at the soda
saloons frequented by thelladies."
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FOR GOVERNOR:

GENT4. W. GEARY,
EIKEumberland county

We thabk our friendsfor the interest
they bare taken in the circulation of ;the

Jounasi. No ireatter how bumble 'our efforts
for good may be, it is a gratification to know

that they are appreciated: .
•

MA special !meeting of the MilanLeague
was held on Wednesday evening last, at

wbibli 'remarks were mace'by Messrs:. Strang
and Niles, of Tloga, and Messrs. .I%la.in;
bourn, Austin ,andllcAlarney 'of Potter.. ._ _

SOCIABLE..
All Who tvonld like to contribote, their

mites to aid the suffering in our southern
Stateg,'are invited to meet at 31r., Hamilton's,
in this village :

, on Fridry evening, June 29.

By order of the Committee.

12S.:Purgaory—a cow With .a big bell on,
cropping gras'i under your window at night,
When you want to sleep.,

Three doors souiti-east of Purga.tory,—a
landlord pounding. iip.a Deputy Post Master
at half-past four in the morning.

{ls there no'rerned,y ? .

DEB' The towns around us are prepating to

celebrate the coming Fourth' of July. What
is to be done in Coudersport? Surely this
year sliduld tie celebrated. Peace, Freedom,
Justice, are three things much`desired, dearly
bought, and of short duration. Are they not

sufficient inspire a demonstration of thank.
fulness and rejoicing?

gEr' Our Court was a serious affair--too

serious to be' spoken of lightly. Criminals
could not bo' ,bund—one man bad been as-
saulted, but not battered. His Honor seemed
resigngd gentlemen, desperate. How-
ever their wasted energies were recuperated
at the close of the week by fishing for trout,
with -what success: the Clerk :Las not in-
formed us.

MY' The .Igitator says the strike of the
Morris Run Minersis at an end. It thinks the

Circus a "big hing." Compiiments thi Con-
stable and pOlme for maintaining order—such
a state of things beinga rarity. Cobb is glad
he has no boyS, Be careful of the girls, they
may adopt p,apa'sideas ofretribution andfplay
at Miss Harris' game.

Xteir Hon: James Humphrey, Member of
Congress frcina Brooklyn, died in that city on
Friday night at two o'clock. He was born at
Fairfield, COUrtectient, in 1811, and gradu-
ated atAmbe'rst College, in 1831. Mr. Hum-
phrey studied law and started in practice iu
Louisville, lisp. He moved to New York.in
1638, when'he took a high rank in his pro-

fession. .1A VMS elected to Congress in 1858,
and sgain 3U 1864. He'. was a Itspublicaa
and a hard working ,Representative, leaving
his tuark'rather in Committee work than il ia
speech-making.

ZW" Dan' Rice, who was not present, at-
tracted quite a crowd to his show, The col-
lection of anima/3 was interesting, the per-
formance afailure, the managers gentlemen
in appearance and conduct, but we are sorry
to oay that ;some of the crowd of hangerson
were not so, being petty.little hotel , thieves,
as with their disapPearance also disappeared
articles from some of our' 'tide's. Peanut-
stands, wialt lemonade,: candy stalls, 'song-
books and gambling tables abundant. The
fat woman, 'fleshy ; skeletons, mere slm'Clows';
and; monkTys,; seekers, after knowledge,
"Country Cousins",and 7•City Friends" were
disappointedas well as damp'ened.

Dar The'Coudersport Library Association
has' purchased the folloWing books, which
are open all: Across. the Continent, The
Gold itriclqi Aurora Leigh, Herman, Marsh's
Ten peramc Recollections, Lord Macauley's
Speeches in Parliament; Asphodel, Walks
frop Eden, lDiary of Kitty Triwelyan, JEnone,
Faith Gartney's Girlhood, Chronicles of the
Schonberg Cottn. TheOnyworthy's,
Livingstone's Expedition :to the Gambeol,
Agassie's Geological Sketebts, Josh Billings,
Adrift in Dixie, The Illasquerde,and Rennet.
Call at the; JOURNAL OPTICS.

Th'e Union League has been perma-
nently organized by the election of the fol-
lowing officers: •

President—D. C. Latrabee.
Ist ViCe President—H. 5. Olmsted.
,2nd " " —Jno. M. Hamilton.

• Treasurer—P. A. Stebbins, Jr.
Secretary—lNi. W. McA.larney.
The Rooms are: in the Olmsted ,Rlocis., en-

trance by the JOURNAL Genca stairway, are
open everr ly day and evening. The friends
are invited to call—all the prominent papers
on file.

iliffrHon. Lewis Cass died on Sunday at
his home in Detroit, aged nearly84 years.
His long, varied, and honorablecareer is well
known to the people. When 25 years old he
was a member of the Legislature of Ohio'i
was afterward ,appcinted marshal of the State
by Jefferson ; served as a Colonel in the war
with Gt jeat Britain, and rose to. Brigadier-

Generail in the regular ,army ; was General
Harrison's aid at the battleof the Thames;
was mOe Governor of-Michigan by Madison,
and had a powerful -influence in harmonisin,g
and re stating our Indian relations;'
made Secretary of War by Jackson in 1.831
sent as Minister to France in 1836; elected
to the UnitedStates Senate in 1445 ; resigned
and ran as The Democratic candidate for Pres-
ident in, 1848 ; re-elected to the Senate in
1849 ;.appointed Secretary of State by Buc-
hanan, efnd finally returned to private life by
resignatibn in December, 1860.

Ile?' Gen. Geary's reception, in various
parts of the State, which he is casually visit-
ing, are of the most:entbusiastac .tharacter.
He is hailed by the Soldiers as one orthelr
ablestleaders and greeted' by.the people as
one df their bravest defenders'. fira candidate
for Governor ever started..witb brighter,pros
peets; and tio matt, "Nes -ever "elected by a
largee majority than that Geary yin receive.

M.,

M. When theRebellion was preciPltated,
the Copperhead leaders, in order to obstruct
the Government in the effort to crush the red
volt, declared that the war ofthe part of-tlie

genThe crowd visiting our town last week
was very tespectable .and well-hehaved. We

a!tw but one man under the serious influence
of had whiskey, • ,
''..garOne of the best evidences ofthe feellag

of the people npan the grswit tonstattitlotial
amendment recital"' proPosed Congressjs
theaction taken bythetaloa StateConvention
of Qhfo, we may safely preslude that the ex-

pression of opinion tbroughont the .ernintry
Will be identidaband that should theproposed
extra session of the Legislanre be called, in

accordance with the suggestion cjgovernor
Cratin,tliat the article will speedily he made a
1 part of the Great Covenant. 1

authorities was solely and only ior the benefit
of the negro. Now that the war is over, ev-
ery act tending to the punishment of traitors,
it is insisted by the 'same men, is,but a step
towards the cies-nth:lp of the negro. Will any
one tell ris why it most follow as-a necessity -

-
------

of Copperhead logic, that to combat treason ay-A. writer in the North American Review
and punish traitors always result in the ben-

thewhole of his power as
says of Jaines'Gorcion Bennett, editorof the N;

efit of the negro ? is the negro always on
_.the just side, in a *test between right add 1 "Ilerald,"that._.

.

wrrog 7 , __ a writer consists in ,hip detection of the evil in
. ' ' things that are geod and, of the falsehood in

• Ear. How, often do we hear-men and wo-
men complain cannot getenything to stay
on Mystomach ; I am` coinielled to eift Gra-
ham bread and the !plainest food, end then
must suffer from it" leader, this' is ,Dys-

)

pepsia=--we bid you est as heartily asyou
please, and anything you choose, even the
richest food, and ifyou will follow it with a
single spoonful of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, you
need not fear any listresgirig effects from it.
It is the greatest remedy in the world for
dyspepsia, indigestion and all diseases pro-
ceeding from the stomach-or bowels.

The more Moderate. of the Southern
papers ask the 14111 North to forgife and
forget.

•Forgiveness, irt ill e Divine plan, follows
repentance and reformation: The South asks
for forgiveness as ,a condition precedent to
repentance and reformation.
•.It is possible to iforgive, but not to forget.

The perfidy of the Southern politicians and
their Northern alies will dwell in memory
forever. -The treason of Judas IscariOt, and
of Beudict Arnold,`remain fresh in memory
still. As the latter never brought forth
"fruits meet for repentance," so he remains
unforgiven by the ;American people to this
day.

:When the rebelsiand their allies bring forth
"fruits meet for repentance," we shall go., for
forgiveness. Not 4 day earlier.So long as
they. hold their cause just, therei can be no.
union ; for light and darkness dopot dwell
together. Nor do vice; and virtue strike
hands. • Politician§ do not see far • enough
ahead to avoid absurdity.--Agitator.

_digs , A, A

things that are true, and 'of the ridiculous in
thingsnthat are important". And again, What
are we to think of a man who is at once so able
and so false ? - Itvroirld be incorrect to callhim
a liar, because he is wanting in that sense, of
truth by violatirigithich a man roaikes himself
a liar. We Can not call hiin a traitor, for his
heart knows no country ; nor an infidel, for all
the serious and high' Concerns of man are to
him a jestpcfectivo is the word ti:o Apply to
such as he ;4s far as he goes, he is good ; and
if the dontinMdity in whichhe dealswere cotton
or sugar, we could commendhis enterpriseand
tact.". Is this not severe to`say, and with so
much truth, of the: most successful American
Journalist ? ' , ,

A Goon COMPARISON.-=-Said a Charleston
•

farmer to us the other day: "As I was com-
ing to.town, the tilougbt struck me that one
rule applied to thelearth and to men. Tbat
is—a strong, healthy, well-kept man ivill en-
dure hunger and thirst, and hard work, with
but littie wear; the•weakly, ill-kepi man is
prostrated by any of 'these trials. So with
farms : when well cultivnted and well cared
for, they endure I•dreuth' and cold spring
weather, and stilt produce good crops ; but
the poortllled farm cannot endure drouth or
late seasons. The land hits no surplus vigor
to resist adverse iefluOnces.—Agitator.

,1IlZrThis month, three yerirs agoi.ivias one
of thrilling interest to the whole l'torthern
people, but more particularly to the people of
Pennsylvania and Maryland. General Lee

with an 'ansty a' hundred thousand strong,had
invaded these States. Terror' seized upon
many of the people,.and "there was mounting
in hot haste" and flight. Yorkjwas surrendered
to the rebels ; Wrightsville was occupied,rind
the bridge across the Susquehanna at that
phase' was, destroyed. As sootas the Govern-
mentlbee.sme apprised of the movements of
the enemy, Gen.Meade,who then commanded

'

the army of the Potomac,was sent up to inter-
cept and to beat Lee off, The two armies met

,Iat Get ysberg rin the firsts day of July,. and
fought one of the most' sariguinary battles of
the w r. General Lee was defeated anddriven'lacross the,kotomac General Geary I
was conspicuous in that fight, hs division'

,killing and wounding' over seven rboosand ofIthe e+by. This was a decisive engagement
and its success relieved the ,people of Penn-
sylvauLia of the rebel? brigands. York was
assessed one hundred thonsaucl dollars, and
paid fOrty thonaand of if. I I-lad the' the battle
ofGettysburg been lost, we shorridhave had
sixty tibousan(Vdollars more to pay: Every

soldier who fought in this' battle upon' our
side doserves the highest pr iaise. To Gentrial
Geary' the people of•this section owea debt of
gratitiide which money cannot liquidate'. He
distinguished himselfby courage and gallantry
on this blbody field. Amid the thunder of
cannon, the screaming shell, the whistle. of
bullets, and the clash of sabrris, always in the
thickest of thO fight Was this gallantofficer,
forgetful of self,' and intent only ona wilanias
victory for Union and freedom. Let the peo-
ple'of this State not forget the man wlo per-
iled his life for their sake. All hail! gallent
hero, you have fairly and honorably won the
laurels you so modestly wear. l if Gen. Geary
bad rendered no other services than those he
performed at Gettysburg, heiwould deserve to I
receive the thanks, not only of thb. people oft
his native State, but of the whole country at
large. The man who will thus fight for his
country,can be safely trustedwith hiscountry's I
honor.--Irark True Democrat.

Rice's Elephant on a "Tear."
Our' readers will remember r the elephant

"Romeo," with Dan Rice's show, which was
in this city a week rtgo. This animal for
sometime has been showing indications of a
spirit of insabozdination, showed a bad
disposition on the road between Carbondale
end, Mt. Pleasant, refusing to tarn out for
teams, 4c. Arriving at New Milford, rind

still' being unruly; Rice concluded to subdue
himt and for this: purpose they chained his
hind legs to a tree, and endeavored.to fasten
a rope to his fora lag, and by this means
Main- him. After many fruitless attempts,
the effort was sudcessful. The'rone was at-

I •
tached to a tacklo, and sixteen men combined
their strength to -pull him down. Re fooled
them. With a,blaw of his trunk released
his fore leg, and by a tremendous effort broke
the chains. The:men scattered in all direc-.
lions pursued bq the animal. One of them
saved his life byl.bounding over a fence, and
the elephant, for, satisfaction, threw down a
long span of it. j

At o'clock they had) managed to throw
him, and with clubs and spikes were endeav-
oring to subdue him. Some fifty shots were
fired and took effect in his trunk and other
portions Of his bbdy, but they were only flea
bites and were but skin sleep.—Seranteit IHerald, .Tune 9.

"Hon. E. ItlpPnmoicor will issue in a few
weeks a Political Manual for 1866, beginriing
with the accession of Pres. Johnson in April,
1865,and extending to the date of publication.
I t willbe full, aceurate and impartial, and will
be an indispensible book for politicians and Po-
litical stutlents•ofall parties. It will contain
President Johnson's proclamations and orders
on all subjects ; ;his principal interviews and
speeches; veto Messages, with the bills vetoedand the votes thereon ; actionsof therebellious
States onReconstniction ; the legislation of the
different States respecting freedmen ; votes in
Congress on alli important bills ; the various
propositions on 'reconstruction and the votes
thereon ; a correct copy of theconstitution with
the anti-slacerVamendment; details of Lee's
and Johnston's durrenderi ; Gen Grant's orders;
political platforms; listofSenators and R ePre•••
sentatiCes, and, in short everything of political
moment that hai transpired since) the close of
the war, The contens are classified and ar-
ranged according to 'Subjects and dates, are
thoroughly indOxed. There is po man in the
country so competent to perform the task of
preparing snob .a work as Mr. McPherson, and
the accuracy and impartiality of the book can
be eonfidentlyYelied iipon, It will be issued
in .a few weeks, and orders will be filled in the
.order -which they are jreceived, The' price of
the book willbe 75 els. in paper cover, and.$1
in cloth—sent free of postage on receipt of the
money..Addreis Hor.E. M'Pherson, House
of Representati4s,

CHIVALRY IN CONGRESS.
Gem' Rossetti' has -re-introduced flogging

into Cong,ress again, We had hoped that it
had passed away with Brooks and 'Luis irita-

,

tors who cracked the whip of,the slave driver
over Congress in,lbtlisr days but Gem Res-

, 1sewnhas lattaiued the uneniiable lathe of Fe-

peatlng the disgraceful scenes of the cowardly
1.•I braggart and bully becamie ofsome imaginary

offenselln debate with a fellow linembtr,
is e. minister Linda non-combatant. The cor=lrespondent of the Inguircr in his dispatch of
the , 14th inst.. thus desorihes tire affair:

s Idr. Grinnell, of lowa. was crossing the
'portico this afternoon he was overtaken by
Gen Rousseau, ofKenticky,tt much thllerand
more athletic man, who carried in his right
hand a -rattan canmone-third.of an inch in.di-
tinieter. Pining his left band on ,Mr. Grin-
nell's shouldeis,Rousseau liurripdly asked him
whyte 'had notretracted hisrdtrerks on Mon-
day. 'Mr. Grinnell, rather astonished, replied
that he had nothing to say. .

Rousseau then declared thaw would make
him relraCt iand gave him several severe blows
with thecane,right and left in the broadsword
style in which Brooks asibmited Sumner;excePt
that the blows fell lower,two on the shoulders
two on the neck, and two 'on the face. On the
last blow the tacewas shivered into fragments
and Rousseau ceasedlis 'attack, Meanwhile,
Grinnell had endeaVored to arrest the blows,
which were aimed at his head, receiving a
Portion of one blow on his hand. '

As Rousseau ceased, Grinnell 'said, l'You
haven't hurt me." Rousseau replied, didn't
want to hurt you; I wanted to disgrade you,"
and withdrew'followed by'several of his
friends who acted as his escort. Mr. Grinned
is not suffering, any ill effects from the blows
which he received, arid it is probable that to-
morrow his assailant will be !brought before
the bar of the House, perhaPS, to be expelled
for this unjustifiable assault. ' j •

Theprovocation which Ronsseab alleged
hurt his honor, took place laSt Moriday,when
he made an uncalled for and improper assault
upon both speaker .Colfax and Mr. Grinnell,
which the latter resented. It took Rousseau
four dayi to find onFttitit his 'honor needed
the aid of the -bindgeot to repair it.

Miteentor'e Notice.
VirnEßgAS,the undersigned having been ippoint-y y ad-&cantors ofthe dust will and testament of
EdwardA. Doud, late of Harrisontownship, dee'd,
notice ill hereby given to those knowing themselves
indebted to saidestateto make immediate payment,
and those hailng claims to preseet them dillyauthen-
ticated for settiernent. Mrs. E. M. DOT ID,

J.une26, Ifid6• A. A. E ELAND, I 13,rt

AGENTS WANTED,
J. T. HEADLEY'S

IfISTORY OF THE WARNOW var.A.ry. I
Corilplete in TWO VOLUMES, also in ONE;It is admitted to be the most interesting, pop,slat, and valuable History of the Rebellion.which 'fully attested by the enormous saleof 200,000 Volumes, and a large portioaof the country still uncanvassed.

We, are obliged ;to run our pressses nightand day to enable ns to supply our Agents.
Men of character and ability, who desire

lucrative employment, will find this a ra teopportunity.
The price of the work in One Volume is solow, (compared with :other Histories) as tobring it within reachi of all classes.
For full particulars; send forcircttlar.Address

American Plibilshing'Co viva*,148 Asylum Street,
June 26.-4tl Hartford,- Conn
gar' Mrs, P. C 4 DYKE is Agent for the saleof Shaw & Clark's Sewing /Machines. .'Theseare the best Sinai' "Sewing Machines 'ever

o:Tered for sale. = Three varieties, varying- inprice from $2O to $36. She invites all wish-
ing to purchase io call and see a specimen.
Inquire At.the Jounsar. Office.. •

TRANSFORMATION- !

The superstitions of antiquity are only "foodfor laughter" aL the present day, and yet. thisis an age of

M•I-IRACLES,
accomplisbwith the aid. of science. For
example;: g, sandy or red hair is

Chafiged In a Moment,
to the richest conceivable black or brown, bya simple application of

• • Cristudoro's 1-rfar. Dye, .
Manufactured by ..T. CRISTADORO,-6AstorHouse, New York. Sold by Druggists. Ap-
plied by all Hair Dressers. 1 * Vilna, 19.

irszemx=
SCRATCH t SCRATCII! semen t

WHEATON'S OINTMENT,
Will Cure the Itch in 4S Hours t

.81so cores SALT EIIKETAI, ULCERS, CHM
BLAINS, end Mt ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all ,Irtiggists. By eending,
60 cents to WEEKS er.'POITER, Bole Agents, 170
Washington street, Boston, it will bo forwarded by
mail, free of postage,to any part of the UnitedStates,
June 1,1860, Ep.notice;wky lyr.

PIIOTOGRAPUIC.
• E- LU. T. ANT dcrs-r: &

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,
, , ,

• WHOLESALE' AND ITETAIL,
50i Broad ay, I,ireur York

In addition to our `ninin, business of PIIO7TX
GATIBIC MATERIALSeve are headquarters fur
the foPowinng, viz.

STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
Of American and. FoieJga' Citle*.and Lanclseapes,Groups, Statuary, otc.l - .

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF THE WAR,
From negatives maile iti the various campaigns findforinin,, a complete Ph,otograpbto 41etory of the greatcontest'. .

.

STERtlitdP/C .VIEWS ON GLASS,
Adapted for either the 3S.fazio Lanfern or the Store_
°scope". Our Cistalcigtie I,enf sonny address
on reeelpt of etatrp;

•

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. •
it'd manufacturemore largely than anyother house,

aliont 200 varieties hob, 50 cents.to $.50 each OarALBUMS have thereputation of being superior -labeauty and durability toany others.
Cara Photographs of Generals,. States=

then; Actors; etc.,etc.
Our tataltigue'em-raeciforcr FIVE TIIOUSAITDdifferent subject's; including reproductions of- tho

meet celebrated E.ngra.vings.Fainting, Starnes, ctd.
'Catalogues sent' on receipt ofstamp. .

Photographerei sincloth ern ordering. koOds C. 0.0. lwill please !If, per &tilt' or the :amount truir
their circles, .

The prices and ti.tiality of our goods can
01 tosatisfy. tfrhfr. jitme ' .

HOWELL- & J.OHNSTOft
PHOTOGRAIIitERS!

ouccEssors or Smith &

1:0 nounee to the public that they arepetrainerdly
located at the New Rooms over: ?fanning's Jewelry
Store, where he will carry on thO blaSilleNl of PJIO-
TOGIIdPIiING, in the highest elSie of the art.
We resp,ctfully eoliclt a call et our rooms, where wo
flatter outSelves we can give perfect eatisfacticiri we
are doing up Pictures in all the reweist style; tirtla,
or without cases. Call and examine spaeirriens.

noweLLA: ,S4AINSTO.N.
Coudersport, June 19., 1566

11.866 . . ••*lS66'
Pinitadelplil.4 Si., Erie Rairrosia.-
rpilis great lino trai-erFes the Northere andNo6l.ll-
. AY”ht counties of rennsylvartta to the city of Erie'

on lake Erie. It hasibeenleased . nod IsopFratesl by
the PENNSYLYANIA RAiLMOAD COMPANY.

Time of passengertrains at EM PORIUM.
LEAVE EASTWARD. ...

Erie Mail Train
Erie Exprees

5:02 P. M.i
11:48 r. Y.

LEAVE WESTWARD.,
Erie Mail Train -

Erie Express Train
-

19:00a.x.;
Passenger cars run through on the -Etta Mall and

Expre,s trains without change both ways between
Philadelphia and Erie. - • -

NEW YORK CONNECTON,
Leave New York at 9.00 A. Al., arrive at Erie 9 30 A.llt-
Leave Erie at 4.45r. x., arrive at New York 4.10, P. x.
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on all Night trains

Fur information respecting Passenger businesam..
ply at Corner of 30th and Marlietstrects,'Philadelphia,

.A.u'd for Freight business of the Company'sAgents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cur. 13th and Market streets,

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
Wm. Brown,Agent, N. C. R. , Baltimore. .

H. HOUSTON', General Freight Agt. Philads.
H. W. GWINNER, General Ticket Agt. Philada
A.. L. TYLER, General Sup't, Erie.

AT
.

11.1J. 01,31S'IT,D'S
TORE can always be found' the best o.
Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOVES
Also. TIN and SHEET-IRON WARE, POTS, .,

KETTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH' BOWLS,:
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS.Also

,Agrioltural Implements.
such as PLOWS. SCRAPERS, COLTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SIIELLERS, BORSE-RABES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
is well made and the material good . ,.Good
arid' Substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
any part of the County--Terms easy. Ready
Pay of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on "Tain.Street .apposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1863.-501

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,;
1'FilliAbELP EtLA, PA.

irtISEAStS-ef theNervous, Seininal, Drina
JV ry and sexualsysterns-Lnew andxeliable ,
treatinent—in reports of the HOWARD AS- I
SOCIATION-sent by nutil'in sealed letter
envelOpes, free of__ charge. •• Address, Dr. J
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associatioa
No pouth Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

13". 1864. •

I BLANKSlALL KINDS FOR SALE .AT
'THE JOURNAL OFFICE. .1

OF


